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The use of locally dense basis sets in the calculation of indirect
nuclear spin–spin coupling constants: The vicinal coupling constants
in H3C–CH2X „XÄH, F, Cl, Br, I …
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We have calculated the vicinal indirect nuclear spin-spin coupling constants3J1H1H in the series
of molecules H3C–CH2X with X5H, F, Cl, Br, and I at the self-consistent field level and using the
second order polarization propagator approximation~SOPPA!. We have studied the effect of
electron correlation and of the substituents~X5F, Cl, Br, and I! on all four contributions to the
coupling constants. But in particular we have investigated the possibility of using locally dense basis
sets, i.e., we have carried out calculations with basis sets, where the basis functions on the hydrogen
atoms were optimized for the calculation of spin–spin coupling constants whereas on the other
atoms smaller, contracted sets of basis functions were used. This changes the results for the
couplings by;0.3 Hz or 3%. However, the change is almost entirely due to the orbital paramagnetic
term and is independent of electron correlation, which enables one to estimate the SOPPA results in
the full basis sets. Furthermore we find that the Fermi contact term is the dominant contribution to
the vicinal coupling constants, because it is about an order of magnitude larger than the other
contributions and because the two orbital angular moment terms almost cancel each other
completely. Also the changes in the calculated couplings due to electron correlation are solely due
to the Fermi contact term. However, the shifts in the coupling constants caused by the different
substituents arise in equal amounts from the Fermi contact and the orbital diamagnetic term,
whereas the changes in the orbital paramagnetic term are smaller and are in the opposite direction.
In comparison with the experimental data we find very good agreement for C2H6 and C2H5F.
However, the agreement becomes less good with increasing nuclear charge of the substituent X.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~00!30211-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The indirect nuclear spin–spin coupling constant
known to depend strongly on the molecular electronic str
ture close to the coupled nuclei, which makes this param
difficult to calculate. Only recently the importance of a ca
ful optimization of the basis set has been stressed agai1–3

In particular the inclusion ofs-type functions with very large
exponents is essential.4 Helgakeret al.1 as well as Enevold-
senet al.3 investigated how the series of correlation cons
tent basis sets of Dunning and co-workers5–9 have to be
modified for the calculation of spin–spin coupling constan
Enevoldsenet al.3 suggested the use of a modified aug-c
pVTZ basis set, where the contraction is completely remo
and a set of four even tempereds-type functions with very
large exponents is added. It was also found that the set o
most diffuse second polarization functions could be
moved. However, these basis sets are rather large and ca
routinely be used in calculations on larger molecul
Guilleme and San Fabia´n2 studied, on the other hand, th
possibility of reducing the size of the basis sets by contra

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic
sps@ithaka.ki.ku.dk
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ing them with the molecular orbital coefficients of the mo
ecule in question. This idea had previously successfully b
used by Geertsenet al.10 Another possibility in cases wher
only the coupling constants between selected atoms are
quired, is to make use of the concept of locally dense ba
sets.11,12One of the purposes of this work was thus to inve
tigate how much the results for the vicinal3J1H1H coupling
constants in ethane~C2H6) and halogen mono-substitute
ethane~C2H5X! are influenced by the basis set on the carb
and halogen atoms.

Apart from the basis set, the results for coupling co
stants also depend strongly on the inclusion of electron c
relation. Nowadays Hartree–Fock based methods for the
culation of coupling constants are mainly improved
variational, perturbative or coupled cluster procedures, li
e.g., the multiconfigurational linear response meth
~MCLR!,13 the second order polarization propagator appro
mation ~SOPPA!3 or the equation-of-motion coupled cluste
method ~EOM–CCSD!.14 Of these methods SOPPA an
EOM–CCSD can be considered as ‘‘black box’’ methods,
only the basis set has to be chosen. The selection of
configurations in the multiconfigurational self-consiste
field ~MCSCF! wave function, on the other hand, requires
lot of test calculations and for larger systems becomes q
il:
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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difficult. Furthermore in a recent publication3 SOPPA has
been shown to give good agreement with the experime
values for a variety of small molecules. In the present w
SOPPA was therefore used to investigate the effect of e
tron correlation on the vicinal coupling constants and its c
tributions in ethane and halogen monosubstituted ethane

Vicinal proton–proton coupling constants and in partic
lar their torsion-angle dependence expressed as the Ka
equation15 or variants of it have been the subject of ma
studies. One of the major factors influencing the vicinal co
pling constants is the electronegativity of the substitutent
and Y in CH2XCH2Y. Several modifications of the origina
Karplus equation15 have thus been proposed in order to a
count for this ~see, e.g., Ref. 16!. A third purpose of our
study was therefore to analyze how the four contributions
the vicinal coupling constants are influenced by the induc
effects due to the change in the electronegativity of the s
stituents.

Finally a detailed study of the vicinal coupling constan
in C2H6 and C2H5X should give some information abou
how coupling constants in larger molecules are affected
how they can be calculated efficiently.

II. THEORY

Ramsey17 formulated the nonrelativistic theory of the in
direct spin–spin coupling constant between two nucleiM
andN proposing for it four contributions. It arises by mea
of a mechanism, whereby one nucleus perturbs the elect
surrounding it and the induced electronic currents produc
magnetic field at the site of the other nucleus. If the nucl
interacts with the spin of the electrons the Fermi-cont
~FC! and spin-dipolar~SD! contributions arise, whereas th
interactions with the orbital angular moment of the electro
is given by the orbital paramagnetic~OP! and orbital dia-
magnetic~OD! contributions.

The first three contributions depend on the first ord
wave function and are thus given as sum-over-states exp
sions

JMN
A 5

2

3

gMgN

h (
a5x,y,z

(
nÞ0

^0u~OW M
A !aun&^nu~OW N

A!au0&
E02En

,

~1!

whereA can be OP, FC, SD and the corresponding opera
are defined as

~OW M
OP!a5S m0

4p D S e\

me
D(

i

~ lW iM !a

r iM
3

, ~2!

~OW M
FC!a5S m0

4p D S 4pgee\

3me
D(

i
~sW i !ad~rW iM !, ~3!

~OW M
SD!a5S m0

4p D S gee\

2me
D(

i

3~sW i•rW iK !~rW iK !a2r iK
2 ~sW i !a

r iK
5

.

~4!

The magnetogyric ratio of nucleusM is gM , rW iM 5rW i2rWM is
the difference of the position vectors of electroni and
nucleusM, sW i the spin angular momentum operator andlW i the
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orbital angular momentum operator of electroni in unitsJs,
d(x) the Dirac delta function and all other symbols ha
their usual meaning.18

The orbital diamagnetic term, on the other hand, is
ground state average value,

JMN
OD 5

1

3

gMgN

h (
a5x,y,z

^0u~OW MN
OD !aau0& ~5!

with

~OW MN
OD !aa5S m0

4p D 2 e2\2

me
(

i
S rW iN•rW iM 2~rW iN!a~rW iM !a

r iN
3 r iM

3 D
~6!

although it is also possible to express it as
sum-over-states.19

All excited triplet statesun& with energyEn are included
in the sum for the FC and SD terms, whereas excited sin
states contribute to the OP term. Recalling the spectral
resentation of the polarization propagator20 taken atv50

^^P;Q&&v5052(
nÞ0

^0uPun&^nuQu0&
E02En

~7!

it can be seen that these three contributions can be evalu
without explicit calculation of the excited states by usi
propagator methods. In the random phase approxima
~RPA!21 the polarization propagator is evaluated through fi
order in the fluctuation potential, i.e., the difference betwe
the instantaneous interaction of the electrons and the a
aged interaction as used in the Hartree–Fock approximat
The polarization propagator in RPA is often also called
self-consistent field~SCF! linear response function and ca
thus also be derived by time dependent Hartree–F
~TDHF! theory.22 Requiring that the single excitation dom
nated part of the polarization propagator is evaluated thro
second order the second order polarization propagator
proximation~SOPPA!23 is obtained. Detailed expressions fo
SOPPA have been given elsewhere.24,25

III. RESULTS

A. Details of the calculations

All the calculations in the present study have been p
formed with version 1.1 of the DALTON program
package.26 Experimental equilibrium geometries27–31 were
used for all molecules. Details of the geometries are sho
in Fig. 1 and are contained in Tables I– V.

The basis set optimization was performed in two stag
First, calculations with a larger number of different basis s
were performed on C2H6. Then a smaller number of bas
sets was selected for the calculations on the haloetha
C2H5X. The calculations were carried out at the SCF as w
as at the SOPPA level. Apart from the correlation consist
~cc! basis sets of Dunning and co-workers6,7 with the modi-
fications suggested by Enevoldsenet al.,3 the medium size
polarized~MSP! basis sets of Sadlej32–35 were also investi-
gated. The latter have the advantage over other choices
they contain basis sets for all the halogen atoms, wherea
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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Br and I we had to use correlation consistent basis sets
tained by Visscher and Dyall.36 For C2H6 the basis set use
in previous studies on CH4 ~Refs. 10 and 37! was also used

B. Basis set study for C 2H6

The results of the basis set study on C2H6 are presented
in Table I. Basis sets A–D are based on the aug-cc-pV
basis sets6 with the exception of the carbon basis set in
which is the aug-cc-pVDZ set.6 The 4 tights-type functions
on carbon in basis A and of hydrogen in basis A–D are ta
from Ref. 3. Basis sets E–M are based on Sadlej’s med
size polarized basis sets.32 The exponents of the additional
s-type functions on hydrogen arezs5222.713 91,
1472.5090, 9735.7312, and 64 369.360. Finally, basis se
is the basis set used in a previous study on CH4.37 Further
details of the basis sets are given in the footnotes of Tab

From all the basis sets in Table I we consider basis se
proposed by Enevoldsenet al.3 to be the best. It gives at th
SCF level a slightly larger total coupling constant than ba
set N. However, Guilleme and San Fabia´n2 could show that
the hydrogen part of basis set N is not optimal and lead
coupling constants which are slightly too small. It can on
be incidentally that basis sets A and N give at the SOP
level the same results for the total vicinal coupling const
despite differences in the individual four contributions.

The most important result from this basis set investi
tion is that the changes in the dominant contribution
3JH–H, the Fermi contact term are less than 1% as long a
good hydrogen basis set is used. For example, one can
from basis sets N and O, where the four most compacts-type
functions on the carbon atoms in basis set N were remo
that these functions have no effect at all on3J1H–1H. Even
replacing the uncontracted aug-cc-pVTZ basis set for car
~A! with an aug-cc-pVDZ set~D! or replacing the totally
uncontracted MSP basis set for carbon~E,G! by the con-
tracted MSP basis set~J! changes the Fermi contact contr
bution to3J1H–1H by less than 0.05 Hz or 1% at the SCF lev
and about 0.1 Hz or 1% at the SOPPA level. On the ot
hand, basis sets M, L, and J prove again the necessit
include s-type functions with very large exponents on t
atoms of interest. The FC term is thus well described in
locally dense basis sets. However, the two locally dense
sis sets, D and J do not behave in the same way. Whe
basis set D predicts a slightly larger FC term at the SCF
SOPPA level than basis set A, basis set J gives a smalle
term than basis set E or G at the SCF level.

FIG. 1. Geometry of C2H5X
Downloaded 22 Feb 2007 to 200.45.54.133. Redistribution subject to AIP
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The changes in the spin-dipolar contribution are alm
an order of magnitude smaller than the changes in the Fe
contact term. Although the agreement between the modi
cc basis sets or basis set N on one side and the modified
basis sets on the other side is not as good as for the F
contact term, the smallness of the spin-dipolar contribut
renders this unimportant.

The orbital diamagnetic term is basically unaffected
the changes in the basis sets at the SCF level, although t
is a very small discrepancy between the result of the cc
MSP basis sets. At the SOPPA level a small change is
served on going from the aug-cc-pVTZ~A! to the aug-cc-
pVDZ set ~D! basis set for carbon and from the totally u
contracted MSP basis set for carbon~G! to the contracted
MSP basis set~J!. However, the differences are still less tha
1% of the OD term.

Finally, the orbital paramagnetic term shows a differe
behavior. Already the largest basis sets of the three type
basis sets differ by up to 0.04 Hz or 2.5%. This is a con
quence of the fact that basis set A has a set ofd-type func-
tions on the hydrogen atoms in contrast to basis sets E an
Using the different locally dense basis sets the changes
come even larger. The contraction of thep-type functions on
the carbon atoms in basis set B and basis set I, e.g., red
the OP term by 0.2 Hz~12%! and 0.3 Hz~20%!, respec-
tively. Also replacing the aug-cc-pVTZ basis set for carb
~B! by an aug-cc-pVDZ set~D! basis set further reduces th
OP term by 0.1 Hz~7%!. However, the relative changes i
the total coupling constants amount to only about 3% a
more importantly the basis set dependence of the orb
paramagnetic contribution is nearly independent of elect
correlation. This makes it possible to estimate the SOP
result for the OP term in the large basis set from results
smaller basis sets.

This investigation thus shows that using locally den
basis sets, i.e., using basis sets optimized for the calcula
of spin–spin coupling constants only on the atoms of int
est, is a real possibility for reducing the basis set size, if
error of about 0.3 Hz or 3% in the total coupling constant
acceptable. A comparison of the two locally dense basis s
D and J, shows that the total basis set effect is smaller at
SOPPA level despite larger changes in the individual con
butions due to a cancellation of errors in the FC and
terms. Further, one can see that the differences between
sets D and A at the SCF~0.27 Hz! and SOPPA~0.20 Hz!
level are smaller than the differences between basis se
and E/G/H~SCF : 0.37 Hz, SOPPA : 0.27 Hz!, which makes
basis set D the better choice.

C. Basis set study for C 2H5X

In Tables II–V the results of the basis set investigati
on C2H5X ~X5F, Cl, Br, I! at the SCF and SOPPA level ar
presented. The basis set study on C2H6 showed that a good
short list of basis sets would be A, B, H, D, and J. Howev
we are only aware of an aug-cc-pVDZ basis set36 for Br and
I and not an aug-cc-pVTZ basis set. Furthermore due to p
gram limitations it was not possible to perform SOPPA c
culations with basis A for F and Cl and with basis H for B
and I.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE I. Basis-seta and correlation study on3J1H–1H ~in Hz! in C2H6
b,

where3J1H–1H was calculated as (3J1H1–1H4
13J1H2–1H4

13J1H3–1H4
!/3.

Method Basis # 3J
1H–1H

OD 3J
1H–1H

OP 3J
1H–1H

SD 3J
1H–1H

FC 3J1H–1H

SCF A 254 21.6448 1.6010 0.0742 10.5795 10.609
B 222 21.6445 1.4039 0.0755 10.5800 10.415
C 210 21.6445 1.4036 0.0755 10.5803 10.415
D 190 21.6442 1.3011 0.0740 10.6066 10.337

E 228 21.6392 1.5721 0.0690 10.5873 10.589
F 200 21.6391 1.5717 0.0690 10.5874 10.589
G 182 21.6391 1.5704 0.0692 10.5866 10.587
H 172 21.6390 1.5590 0.0673 10.5948 10.582
I 200 21.6392 1.2545 0.0718 10.5519 10.239
J 180 21.6391 1.2305 0.0731 10.5535 10.218
K 144 21.6390 1.2205 0.0693 10.5605 10.211
L 156 21.6391 1.2305 0.0731 8.6853 8.349
M 102 21.6202 1.1637 0.0633 8.4793 8.086

N 162 21.6447 1.5599 0.0768 10.5908 10.582
O 162 21.6447 1.5599 0.0768 10.5908 10.582

SOPPA A 254 21.6459 1.6090 0.0562 7.8910 7.910
B 222 21.6441 1.4100 0.0573 7.9088 7.732
D 190 21.6357 1.2910 0.0569 8.0061 7.718

G 182 21.6350 1.5641 0.0524 7.9508 7.932
H 172 21.6352 1.5525 0.0505 7.9490 7.916
J 180 21.6293 1.2150 0.0571 8.0185 7.661
K 144 21.6290 1.2036 0.0534 8.0182 7.646

N 162 21.6417 1.5553 0.0598 7.9368 7.910

EXPT. 8.02c

aFor references see Sec. III B.
A: C @15s6p3d1fu15s6p3d1f#: uncontracted aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Pola
ization function removed, 4 tights-type functions added; H@10s3p1d
u10s3p1d#: uncontracted aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Polarization function
moved, 4 tights-type functions added.
B: C @11s6p3d1fu5s4p3d1f#: aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Polarization functio
removed; H@10s3p1du10s3p1d#: uncontracted aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Po
larization function removed, 4 tights-type functions added.
C: C @11s6p3d1fu5s4p3d1f#: aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Polarization functio
removed; H@6s3p1du4s3p1d#: aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Polarization func
tion removed; H~coupled! @10s3p1du10s3p1d#: uncontracted aug-cc-pVTZ
diffuse 2. Polarization function removed, 4 tights-type functions added.
D: C @10s5p2du4s3p2d#: aug-cc-pVDZ; H @10s3p1du10s3p1d#: uncon-
tracted aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Polarization function removed, 4 ti
s-type functions added.
E: C @10s6p4du10s6p4d#: uncontracted MSP basis set; H@10s4pu10s4p#:
uncontracted MSP basis set, 4 tights-type functions added.
F: C @10s6p3du10s6p3d#: uncontracted MSP basis set, most diffused-type
function removed; H@10s3pu10s3p#: uncontracted MSP basis set, most d
fusep-type function removed, 4 tights-type functions added.
G: C @10s6p3du10s6p3d#: uncontracted MSP basis set, most diffused-type
function removed; H@10s2pu10s2p#: uncontracted MSP basis set, two mo
diffuse p-type functions removed, 4 tights-type functions added.
H: C @10s6p2du10s6p2d#: uncontracted MSP basis set, two most diffu
d-type functions removed; H@10s2pu10s2p# uncontracted MSP basis se
two most diffusep-type functions removed, 4 tights-type functions added.
I: C @10s6p4du5s3p4d#: MSP basis set,d-type functions uncontracted; H
@10s4pu10s4p#: uncontracted MSP basis set, 4 tights-type functions added.
J: C@10s6p4du5s3p2d#: MSP basis set; H@10s4pu10s4p#: uncontracted MSP
basis set 4 tights-type functions added.
K: C @10s6p4du5s3p2d#: MSP basis set; H@10s2pu10s2p#: uncontracted
MSP basis set, two most diffusep-type functions removed, 4 tights-type
functions added.
L: C @10s6p4du5s3p2d#: MSP basis set; H@6s4pu6s4p#: uncontracted MSP
basis set.
M: C @10s6p4du5s3p2d#: MSP basis set; H@6s4pu3s2p#: MSP basis set.
N: C @15s7p4du10s5p4d#: Ref. 37; H@9s2pu6s2p#: Ref. 37.
O: C @11s7p4du10s5p4d#: Ref. 37, 4 tights-type functions removed; H
@9s2pu6s2p#: Ref. 37.

bRCC51.536 Å,RCH51.091 Å,/HCH5108.00°,/HCC5110.905°~Ref. 27!.
cReference 16.
D:
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From Tables II–III we can see that the main conclusio
of the basis set investigation for C2H5F and C2H5Cl are the
same as for C2H6. Using the locally dense basis sets D and
increases the FC term by less than 0.1 Hz (;1%! at the
SOPPA level and reduces the OP term by about 0.3 Hz.
absolute changes are slightly smaller in C2H5F and C2H5Cl
than in C2H6, but so are the OP and FC terms, yieldin
similar relative changes. The changes in the SD term
irrelevant due to the smallness of the SD term and there
very small difference between the cc and MSP basis sets
the OD term, which is a bit larger at the SOPPA level.
more detail, we can see that the changes in the FC term
C2H5F and C2H5Cl are almost identical with the exception o
basis D at the SCF level in C2H5Cl yielding a slightly
smaller FC term than basis set A. The basis set effect for
FC term for both molecules is larger at the SOPPA level th
it was for C2H6. Also for the OP term the pattern observed
C2H6 is repeated. Basis set H gives a smaller OP term t
basis A. Contracting the aug-cc-pVTZ basis sets for carb
and halogen reduces the OP term by 0.18 Hz~F! and 0.15 Hz
~Cl! at the SCF level. Replacing the aug-cc-pVTZ by
aug-cc-pVDZ basis sets further reduces it by 0.10 Hz at S
and 0.11 Hz at SOPPA in both molecules. Going from ba
set H to J the changes are 0.31 Hz~SCF! / 0.32 Hz~SOPPA!
for F and 0.29 Hz~SCF! / 0.30 Hz~SOPPA! for Cl.

This very systematic behavior allows us to estimate
SOPPA results in basis set A from the results of basis
corrected with the differences between the SCF results
the OP term in basis set A and D and the differences betw
the SOPPA results for the FC term in basis set B and

t

TABLE II. Basis-seta and correlation study on3J1H–1H ~in Hz! of C2H5F
b,

where3J1H–1H was calculated as (3J1H1–1H4
13J1H2–1H4

13J1H3–1H4
!/3.

Method Basis # 3J
1H–1H

OD 3J
1H–1H

OP 3J
1H–1H

SD 3J
1H–1H

FC 3J1H–1H

SCF A 285 21.4834 1.4222 0.0871 9.4870 9.512
B 237 21.4832 1.2472 0.0883 9.4869 9.339
D 189 21.4833 1.1524 0.0862 9.5212 9.276

H 194 21.4780 1.4011 0.0789 9.4872 9.489
J 182 21.4782 1.0940 0.0841 9.4624 9.162

SOPPA B 237 21.4841 1.2546 0.0686 7.1172 6.956
D 189 21.4772 1.1452 0.0676 7.1982 6.933

H 194 21.4754 1.3979 0.0610 7.1400 7.123
J 182 21.4709 1.0818 0.0669 7.2038 6.881

EXPT. 7.00c

aFor references see Secs. III B and III C. For the details of the basis se
carbon and hydrogen see the footnotes of Table I.
A: F @15s6p3d1fu15s6p3d1f#: uncontracted aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Pola
ization function removed, 4 tights-type functions added.
B: F @11s6p3d1fu5s4p3d1f#: aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Polarization function
removed.
D: F @10s5p2du4s3p2d#: aug-cc-pVDZ.
H: F @10s6p2du10s6p2d#: uncontracted MSP basis set, two most diffu
d-type functions removed.
J: F @10s6p4du5s3p2d#: MSP basis set.

bRCC51.512 Å, RC2F51.387 Å, /FC2C1
5109.567°, RC1H1/2/3

51.093 Å,
/H1C1C2

5109.717°, /H2/3C1C2
5110.267°, /H1C1H2/3

5108.833
°, /H2C1H3

5108.889°, RC2H4/5
51.094 Å, /H4/5C2C1

5112.233°,
/H4/5C2F5106.817°,/H4C2H5

5108.891°~Ref. 28!.
cReference 16.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE IV. Basis-seta and correlation study on3J1H–1H~in Hz! of C2H5Brb,
where3J1H–1H was calculated as (3J1H1–1H4

13J1H2–1H4
13J1H3–1H4

!/3.

Method Basis # 3J
1H–1H

OD 3J
1H–1H

OP 3J
1H–1H

SD 3J
1H–M1H

FC 3J1H–1H

SCF D 209 21.0403 1.0198 0.0859 10.2133 10.278

H 266 21.0345 1.1034 0.0803 10.2159 10.365
H–f 252 21.0345 1.2241 0.0803 10.2152 10.485
J 222 21.0346 0.7518 0.0854 10.1927 9.995
J–f 208 21.0349 0.9728 0.0853 10.1762 10.199

SOPPA D 209 21.0323 1.0146 0.0660 7.5313 7.579

H–f 252 21.0306 1.2220 7.4845 7.6759c

J 222 21.0240 0.7392 0.0665 7.5333 7.315
J–f 208 21.0253 0.9608 0.0664 7.5465 7.548

EXPT. 7.35d

aFor references see Secs. III B and III C. For the details of the basis se
carbon and hydrogen see the footnotes of Table I.
D: Br @17s14p8d1fu6s5p3d1f#: aug-cc-pVDZ Ref. 36.
H: Br @15s12p9d2fu15s12p9d2f#: uncontracted MSP basis set, two mo
diffuse f-type functions removed.
H–f: Br @15s12p9du15s12p9d#: uncontracted MSP basis set withoutf-type
functions.
J: Br @15s12p9d4fu9s7p4d2f#: MSP basis set.
J–f: Br @15s12p9du9s7p4d#: MSP basis set withoutf functions.

bRCC51.519 Å, RC2Br51.950 Å, /BrC2C1
5111.050°, RC1H1/2/3

51.092 Å,
/H1C1C2

5108.833°, /H2/3C1C2
5110.617 °, /H1C1H2/3

5109.267°, /H2C1H3

5108.217°,RC2H4/5
51.087 Å, /H4/5C2C1

5112.333°,/H4/5C2Br5105.417°,
/H4C2H5

5109.848°~Ref. 30!.
cWithout the SD contribution.
dReference 16.

TABLE III. Basis-seta and correlation study on3J1H–1H~in Hz! of C2H5Clb,
where3J1H–1H was calculated as (3J1H1–1H4

13J1H2–1H4
13J1H3–1H4

!/3.

Method Basis # 3J
1H–1H

OD 3J
1H–1H

OP 3J
1H–1H

SD 3J
1H–1H

FC 3J1H–1H

SCF A 302 21.3416 1.4113 0.0876 9.9548 10.1123
B 241 21.3413 1.2658 0.0888 9.9553 9.9686
D 193 21.3416 1.1657 0.0866 9.9503 9.8610

H 210 21.3357 1.3822 0.0805 9.9476 10.0747
J 190 21.3364 1.0946 0.0862 9.9082 9.7527

SOPPA B 241 21.3398 1.2717 7.3098 7.2416c

D 193 21.3332 1.1597 0.0673 7.3918 7.2856

H 210 21.3314 1.3801 0.0616 7.3440 7.4544
J 190 21.3266 1.0840 0.0680 7.4069 7.2322

EXPT. 7.26 d

aFor references see Secs. III B and III C. For the details of the basis se
carbon and hydrogen see the footnotes of Table I.
A: Cl @20s10p3d1fu20s10p3d1f#: uncontracted aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Po
larization function removed, 4 tights-type functions added.
B: Cl @16s10p3d1fu6s5p3d1f#: aug-cc-pVTZ, diffuse 2. Polarization func
tion removed.
D: Cl @13s9p2du5s4p2d#: aug-cc-pVDZ.
H: Cl @14s10p2du14s10p2d#: uncontracted MSP basis set, two most diffu
d-type functions removed.
J: Cl @14s10p4du7s5p2d#: MSP basis set.

bRCC51.520 Å, RC2Cl51.789 Å, /ClC2C1
5111.000°, RC1H1/2/3

51.092Å,
/H1C1C2

5109.267°, /H2/3C1C2
5110.433°, /H1C1H2/3

5109.217°,
/H2C1H3

5108.24°, RC2H4/5
51.089Å,/H4/5C2C1

5111.600°, /H4/5C2Cl

5106.550°,/H4C2H5
5109.291°~Ref. 29!.

cWithout the SD contribution.
dReference 16.
Downloaded 22 Feb 2007 to 200.45.54.133. Redistribution subject to AIP
J~A/SOPPA!'J~D/SOPPA!1JOP~A/SCF!2JOP~D/SCF!

1JFC~B/SOPPA!2JFC~D/SOPPA!. ~8!

Encouraged by the very good agreement between the
mate 7.92 Hz@from Eq.~8!# and the calculated result 7.91 H
for C2H6 ~from Table I!, we estimate the SOPPA results
basis set A for C2H5F and C2H5Cl to be 7.12 Hz and 7.45
Hz, respectively.

In Tables IV and V, finally the results for C2H5Br and
C2H5I are shown. It was already mentioned that from the
basis sets only calculations with the locally dense basis s
could be carried out and that using the MSP basis se
SOPPA calculation with a full basis set was also only p
sible for C2H5Br without the polarization functions~f-type
functions! on Br ~basis set H–f!.

In addition to the performance of the locally dense ba
sets D and J we wanted to investigate the importance of
polarization~f-type! functions on the halogen atoms in th
MSP basis sets, as the MSP basis sets for Br and I are o
used without thef-type functions, which we denote then a
H–f and J–f. The effect on the FC term is very small,
though it is a bit larger in the locally dense basis set J. T
OP term, on the other hand, is changed by about 0.2
However removing the polarization functions the OP term
increased, which implies that the error introduced by us
the locally dense basis set J is partly canceled and the re
of basis set H and J–f differ thus by only about 0.1 Hz.

Comparison of the locally dense basis sets D and J w
the full basis set H shows in general the same changes a
C2H5F and C2H5Cl with two exceptions. First, the differenc

on

on

TABLE V. Basis-seta and correlation study on3J1H–1H~in Hz! of C2H5I
b,

where3J1H–1H was calculated as (3J1H1–1H4
13J1H2–1H4

13J1H3–1H4
!/3.

Method Basis # 3J
1H–1H

OD 3J
1H–1H

OP 3J
1–1H

SD 3J
1H–1H

FC 3J1H–1H

SCF D 218 20.8364 1.0039 0.0859 10.4432 10.6966

H 294 20.8277 0.9935 0.0809 10.6861 10.9328
H–f 280 20.8278 1.2149 0.0809 10.6831 11.1511

J 240 20.8278 0.6779 0.0862 10.6519 10.5883
J–f 226 20.8282 0.9377 0.0861 10.6338 10.8294

SOPPA D 218 20.8286 1.0050 0.0648 7.6218 7.8630

J 240 20.8166 0.6719 — 7.7313 7.5866c

J–f 226 20.8183 0.9254 0.0652 7.7551 7.9274

EXPT. 7.47d

aFor references see Secs. III B and III C. For the details of the basis se
carbon and hydrogen see the footnotes of Table I.
D: I @34s14p9d1fu7s6p4d1f#: aug-cc-pVDZ Ref. 36.
H: I @19s15p12d2fu19s15p12d2f#: uncontracted MSP basis set, two mo
diffuse f-type functions removed.
H-f: I @19s15p12du19s15p12d#: uncontracted MSP basis set withoutf-type
functions.
J: I @19s15p12d4fu11s9p6d2f#: MSP basis set.
J-f: I @19s15p12du11s9p6d#: MSP basis set withoutf-type functions.

bRCC51.521 Å, RC2I52.151 Å, / IC2C1
5111.617°, RC1H1/2/3

51.093 Å,
/H1C1C2

5108.600°, /H2/3C1C2
5110.800°, /H1C1H2/3

5109.317°, /H2C1H3

5107.985°, RC2H4/5
51.086 Å, /H4/5C2C1

5112.567°, /H4/5C2I5104.833°,
/H4C2H5

5109.879°~Ref. 31!.
cWithout the SD contribution.
dReference 16.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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between the results for the FC term of the two locally de
basis sets D and J as well as between basis sets D and
one order of magnitude larger in C2H5I than in C2H5Br and
the other molecules. This is probably due to a deficiency
basis set D as basis sets H and J follow the same patte
observed for all the other molecules. Second, the differe
between the results for the OP term of basis sets D and
about 0.27 Hz for Br and 0.33 Hz for I and thus much larg
than about 0.07 Hz for the other systems. On the other h
the difference between H and D~20.01 Hz for Br and 0.08
Hz for I! is much smaller than the 0.25 Hz found for th
other molecules. This raises again the question of whe
the aug-cc-pVDZ basis sets for Br and I used in basis se
are comparable to the aug-cc-pVDZ basis sets of F and

It might therefore be better to estimate a large basis
SOPPA result for C2H5Br and C2H5I from the results of basis
J instead of from basis set D. An estimate of the SOP
results for basis set H could be obtained from the result
basis set J in the following way:

J~H/SOPPA!'J~J/SOPPA!1JOP~H/SCF!2JOP~J/SCF!.
~9!

Applied to C2H6 one would obtain 7.98 Hz instead of 7.9
Hz, which is an error of less than 1%. For fluorine and ch
rine the estimated values from Eq.~9! agree to within 1%
with the calculated results for basis set H. For C2H5Br and
C2H5I the results of basis set H are thus estimated to 7.67
and 7.97 Hz, respectively.

D. Electron correlation

It is well known that a proper description of electro
correlation is needed to quantitatively reproduce the trip
contributions FC and SD to the indirect nuclear spin–s
coupling constants. The second order polarization propag
approximation, used in this study, has been shown to g
good agreement with experiments for one and two bond c
pling constants for small molecules.38,3,39 However, apart
from ethene38 and ethyne3,38 it has not been used in the ca
culation of vicinal couplings.

The effects of electron correlation on the vicinal co
pling constants are basically independent of the substitue
and of the basis set. The electron correlation correction
the two orbital angular momentum terms, OD and OP,
;0.01 Hz or;1% and are therefore irrelevant. The unim
portance of electron correlation for the OD term is w
known,3,40–42whereas the correlation contribution to the O
term depends in general very much on the molecule and
type of coupling considered. In the previous SOPPA cal
lations of vicinal coupling constants in ethyne,3,38 the OP
term was reduced by;12%, whereas in ethene38 the corre-
lation corrections seem to be negligible again.

The electron correlation corrections to the two electr
spin terms, FC and SD, on the other hand, are much la
percentage wise and in the case of the FC term also in a
lute terms. The SD term is reduced by 0.02 Hz independ
of the molecule and basis set, which is about 24% of
corresponding SCF values. The changes in the FC term
between 2.3 Hz or 25% in C2H5F and 2.9 Hz or 27% in
C2H5I. This is not a particularly large change, if one com
Downloaded 22 Feb 2007 to 200.45.54.133. Redistribution subject to AIP
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pares with the correlation correction of 69.62 Hz or 87
calculated for FC contributions to the vicinal coupling co
stants in ethyne.3 Nevertheless, it shows again that the F
contact term is the dominant contribution in absolute ter
as well as basis set and electron correlation effects are
cerned.

E. Effects of Halogen Substituents

One of the purposes of this study was to investigate
effects of the substituents X on the vicinal coupling consta
and in particular to check whether there is a systematic
havior. Since the indirect nuclear spin–spin coupling co
stants consist in nonrelativistic theory of four contribution
the experimentally observed trends cannot be interpreted
simple manner. Theory on the other hand, can study eac
the four contributions individually.

An analysis of Tables II–V thus shows that going fro
C2H5F to C2H5I the OD and FC terms increase whereas
OP and SD terms decrease. Furthermore, one can see th
substituent effect on OD and FC are of equal size and la
than the effect on the OP term. The smallness of the SD t
renders its substituent effect irrelevant. The effect on
total coupling constant is therefore dominated by the effe
on the OD and FC term which have the same sign. It
interesting to note that, because of the opposite sign of
OD and OP term and the opposite sense of their substit
effects the total orbital angular momentum contribution
very small (,u0.2u Hz! and changes sign on going from
C2H5F to C2H5I.

C2H6, however, does not fit very well in this series.
has the most negative OD term and the most positive OP
FC terms.

IV. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

We have investigated theoretically the indirect vicin
hydrogen–hydrogen spin–spin coupling constants in C2H6

and C2H5X ~X5F, Cl, Br, I!. All four contributions to the
couplings, the Fermi contact, spin-dipolar, orbital diama
netic, and paramagnetic terms, have been calculated a
self-consistent field level as well as using the second or
polarization propagator approximation. The latter method
known3 to describe the main part of the electron correlati
effects on spin–spin couplings.

Large uncontracted basis sets have been used. The
based on the correlation consistent aug-cc-pVTZ basis se
Dunning and co-workers6,7 and on the medium size polarize
basis sets of Sadlej32–35 but have been augmented with fou
very tight s-type functions. Furthermore we have inves
gated the possibility of using locally dense basis sets, wh
basis sets optimized for the calculation of spin–spin c
plings are only used on the atoms of interest and sma
basis sets are employed on all other atoms.

We find that the FC term is the largest and domina
contribution to the vicinal, three bond coupling constants
these molecules, as it is the case for most one bond coup
constants. The SD term is smaller than 0.1 Hz and there
completely unimportant, whereas the OD and OP terms
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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between 1 Hz and 2 Hz. However, the sum of the two orb
angular momentum terms is also only 0.2 Hz at most.

With respect to the basis sets, we find that the ti
s-type functions are of course only necessary on the at
for which coupling constants are to be calculated. Furth
more using contracted basis sets of only valence double
quality on the other atoms, i.e., using locally dense basis s
changes the coupling constants in these molecules by a
0.3 Hz. This basis set effect is almost completely due to
OP term and is independent of electron correlation. On
therefore able to estimate the SOPPA results in the la
basis set from SOPPA calculations with the locally den
basis sets and SCF calculation with both basis sets. In
eral we can conclude that the results of large basis set ca
lations can be reproduced quite accurately by using prop
designed locally dense basis sets. This allows the reduc
of the size of the basis sets in cases in which coupling c
stants only between some nuclei are to be calculated, a
which is important forab initio calculations of coupling con
stants in medium-size molecules.

Electron correlation, treated with SOPPA, changes
FC term by;2.6 Hz or 25%. The SD term is also chang
by ;25%, whereas the two orbital angular momentum ter
are unaffected by electron correlation.

Comparison with experiment16 shows very good agree
ment between the SOPPA results 7.91 Hz/7.92 Hz obta
with basis set A / H and theexperimental value of 8.02 Hz
The agreement between the measured 7.00 Hz for C2H5F and
the SOPPA result 7.12 Hz~calculated with basis set H an
estimated result of basis set A! is also very good. However
theory now predicts a larger coupling contrary to what w
found for C2H6. In the case of C2H5Cl the difference is
slightly larger between the experimental 7.26 Hz and
SOPPA result 7.45 Hz obtained with basis set H and e
mated for basis set A. The discrepancies become large
the other two molecules where 7.67 Hz was estimated
basis set H versus the measured 7.35 Hz~C2H5Br! and the
estimated 7.97 Hz~basis set H! versus the experimental 7.4
Hz ~C2H5I!. However, the error in the estimates for C2H5Br
and C2H5I is probably 0.1 Hz. Besides the remaining ele
tron correlation corrections not included in SOPPA and
remaining basis set error, which we expect to be rather sm
there are two other contributions which probably account
the differences. All our results are for experimental equil
rium geometries and we have thus not included any cor
tions due to the rotational and vibrational motion of the n
clei. These effects are typically of the order of 5% for o
bond and two bond coupling constants.37,39,43,44For the vici-
nal coupling constants in ethyne45 the nuclear motion correc
tion at 300 K was found to be20.5 Hz or 24.4 %. Our
calculations are based on the Schro¨dinger equation and rela
tivistic effects present in C2H5Br and C2H5I are therefore not
included in our results.

The good agreement with experimental data neverthe
allows us to interpret the experimentally observed shifts
the coupling constants on going from C2H5F to C2H5I based
on our results for the four contributions to the coupling co
stants. We find that the changes are due to equal chang
the Fermi contact term and the orbital diamagnetic contri
Downloaded 22 Feb 2007 to 200.45.54.133. Redistribution subject to AIP
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tion. The shifts in the orbital paramagnetic term, on the ot
hand, are smaller and have the opposite sign.
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